Beyond the sound-bites: Contextualising the Russian invasion of Ukraine.

Join us in a discussion with experts from a range of disciplines and backgrounds who will examine the historical, political, legal, diplomatic and intercultural contexts to the Russian invasion of Ukraine and its implications for Europe, Aotearoa New Zealand and the world.

Expert speakers who will be joining us:

Prof. Gordon Morrell
History, Nipissing University

Prof. Snejina Michailova
Business and Economics, Waipapa Taumata Rau | University of Auckland

Dr. Anna Hood
Law, Waipapa Taumata Rau | University of Auckland

Prof. Natalia Chaban
Jean Monnet Chair, University of Canterbury

H. E. Nina Obermaier
EU Ambassador to New Zealand

Mr Taha Macpherson
Divisional Manager, Europe, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Chaired by Prof. Bernadette Luciano, Waipapa Taumata Rau | University of Auckland

To register:
https://europe-institute-18-march-2022.eventbrite.co.nz
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